Cloud-based software for efficient
company accounting management
Designed for

Enterprises

Start-ups

What you can do with Reviso
Management of
orders, offers and
invoices

Management of
accounting activities

Modules for expanding
software functions

Quickly issue and send by e-mail orders, offers, invoices
and other types of documents. Once issued, moreover, the invoices
are automatically registered in your records.

You can register purchase and sale invoices, manage
proceeds and payments, check your bank account through
bank reconciliation statements and produce accounting reports.
You can also make multi-currency registrations.

At any time you can expand the functions of your application, by
adding the modules that meet your needs (e.g.: budget reclassification,
accounting budgets and responsibility centers).

Multi-country and
multi-user software

You can manage the accounting of your businesses, even
if located abroad. Also, with multi-user access, you can choose
whom to share your company data with, assigning to each user a
different visibility level.

Corporate projects
planning

The projects management module allows you to quickly check
all asset movements occurring in the company (production
of goods, job order services, domestic assets) defining costs and
income, processing hours and expenses incurred.
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Are you a chartered accountant?

Use Reviso together with your clients and have direct access to their records
Thanks to the multi-user and collaborative nature of the software, you can give support in the
management of your clients’ accounting activities and provide the best advice they could need.
Thanks to Reviso the relationship with your companies becomes easy, quick and immediate.

Advantages

Maximum cooperation
with the chartered
accountant
Reviso improves your
relationship with your
chartered accountant: it allows
your company to be flanked
constantly by the C.A. in
accounting activities and makes
sure you choose the consultant
most suited to your needs.

Efficient management of
the accounting activities

Direct connections
with other applications

Reviso allows you to efficiently
manage the accounting
activities of your company:
You can create and send an invoice
in just 1 minute and, after generating
the document, the accounting entry
is made simultaneously.

Connect Reviso to other IT
systems of your company (CRM,
Ecommerce, etc.) and exchange data
relating to customers, suppliers,
products, prices, payments and much
more.
No more worries with the automatic
updating and entry of data.

All the advantages of
Cloud-based software

Documents and corporate
reports always accessible

Thanks to the servers geolocalized in various parts of the
world, security and integrity
are guaranteed.
And what’s more, you don’t need
to do any installing and updates
are automatic. You can access the
platform from any device at any
time.

Acquire and classify documents
(invoices, receipts, expense reports,
etc.) directly from e-mails, PDF or
via your smartphone. Together with
your corporate reports, they are always
available for viewing from any device.
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Feedback
Thanks to Reviso I can access the
data of my company even
when I am abroad
With Reviso, managing my
accounting activities has
become much more
efficient than before

ease of use and
intuitiveness
The platform interface is
designed very well and the
functions are easily reachable

. This is a function not
offered by other tools and
that considerably saves
time.
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